Investigation of Use of Force
Command - Supervisors and Trainers
“You can’t manage what you don’t measure.”

Use of force incidents can create extensive liability for agency and officer. This two-day program will provide the knowledge required to analyze use of force incidents. Techniques and concepts of how to investigate, assess, track, trend use of force. Topics will cover training curriculum development, use of force reporting and review to thorough investigations. This overview concentrates on multiple issues ranging from daily officer citizen complaints to investigative issues involving physical to deadly force encounters. Instruction uses lecture and case review. This is essential training for anyone who reviews, conducts training, or investigates police use of force incidents.

Registration MUST be through your agency training department or coordinator.
Registrations may be emailed on agency letterhead to CJTRAINING@palmbeachstate.edu.
Contact: Joseph Tata Jr. Advanced Career Training Law Enforcement/Corrections Coordinator.
4200 Congress Ave. Lake Worth, FL 33461
tataj@palmbeachstate.edu 561-868-3868
www.palmbeachstate.edu/programs/CriminalJustice

Lt. Kevin Dillon (ret)
National Use of Force Speaker and Trainer

Use of Force Director Larry Schurig
(Cook County Sheriff’s Office)

DATES
Jan 13 - 14, 2020
8:30 AM to 5:30 PM

Criminal Justice Institute (LW)
Mandatory only

Region XII - no fee
Non-region – TBA

NOTE: Seats will be limited to 40 attendees.
Seat Hold WILL NOT be allowed.

COURSE TOPICS
- Legal applications of use of force
- What is being reported
- Early Intervention tracking for use of force
- Reducing liability in use of force by deploying de-escalation strategies and documentation
- Reducing liability and increasing officer safety by deploying tactical strategies
- Strategies on responding to individuals that are considered special populations
- How to avoid to break down use of force incidents
- What to look for when tracking police use of force
- Training curriculum selection and review
- Coordination and strategies dealing with multiple officer engagements
- Training measurements and performance

You can’t manage what you don’t measure.
- Video recording issues regarding viewing and reporting
- Immediate press release strategies …..Plus more.